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marked * will not be reviewed. Books should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief, Depart-
ment of Law, University of Pennsylvania, S. W. Cor. Thirty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.]
COMMENTARIES ON THE LAW OF PRIVATE CORPORATIONS. Vol. VII.
By SEYMOUR THOMPSON, LL.D. San Francisco: Bancroft-Whitney
Co. 1899.
GREENLEAF'S TREATISE ON THE LAW OF EVIDENCE. Vol. I. Edited
by JomN HENRY WIGMORE. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. x899.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES. By JULIUS WARE
PERRY. Fifth Edition. Edited by JOHN M. GOULD. Two Volumes.
Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1899.
FORMS Olt PLEADING. By AUSTIN ABBOTT. Volume II. Compiled by
CARLOS C. ALDEN. New York: Baker, Voorhis & Co. 1899.
THE LAW OF PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE. By JOHN D. LAWSON. Second
Edition. St. Louis: Central Law Journal Co. 1899.
CASES ON CODE PLEADING. By CHARLES M. HEPBURN. Cincinnati:
W. H. Anderson & Co. 1899.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: A PLEA FOR CHILDREN AND OTHER HELPLESS
SICK. By WILLIAM A. PURRINGTON. New York: E. B. Treat &
Co. I9OO.
RAILWAY CO-OPERATION. By CHARLES S. LANGSTROTH and WILSON
STILZ. Boston: Ginn & Co. 1899.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF WILLS. Two Volumes. By H. C. UN-
DERHILL. Chicago: T. H. Flood & Co. 19oo.
A SELECTION OP CASES ON CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. By EMLIN MC-
LAIN. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. I9oo.
JURISDICTION OF THE FEDERAL COURTS. By HON. AMOS M. THAYER.
St. Louis: W. W. Brewer & Co. goo.
A SYNOPSIS oF THE LAW OF CONTRACT. By HON. AMOS M. THAYER.
St. Louis: W. W. Brewer & Co. I9OO.
A TREATISE ON THE AMERICAN LAW OF REPLEVIN. By RoswVELL.
SHINN. Chicago: T. H. Flood & Co. 1899.
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THE LAw oF EXPERT AND OPINION EVIDENCE. By JOHN D. LAWSON.
Chicago: T. H. Flood & Co. I9oo.
AMERICAN BANKRUPTCY REPORTS. By WILLIAM MILLER COLLIER.
Albany: Matthew Bender. 19oo.
IN MEMORIAm-F. CARROLL BREWSTER. Compiled by the Associated
Students of F. Carroll Brewster. Philadelphia: Allen, Lane &
Scott. Igoo.
MY MYSTERIOUS CLIENTS. By HARVEY SCRIBNER. Cincinnati: The
Robert Clarke Co. i9oo.
THE LAW OF BANKS AND BANKING. By JOHN M. ZANE. Chicago:
T. H. Flood & Co. 19oo.
THE LAW OF GUARDIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA. By WILLIAM TRICKETT.
Philadelphia: T. and J. W. Johnson & Co. i9Oo.
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